Article deals with problems of further professional education which is regarded from the perspective of domestic and western understanding of the concept of lifelong education. The development of further professional education as part of continuing vocational education is very topical for Russia. This is due to conjunctural changes of personnel policy in the labor market, dynamic changes in the educational market, computerization of society and Russia's desire to turn to innovative way of development.
Introduction
When developing human capital, dominant role refers to educational institution. However, one should take into account the fact that human capital is subject to obsolescence. Quick change of investigation forms and methods, sharp reduction In today's world volume of knowledge is constantly doubled over 10-15 years, in the long term rate of scientific and technical potential renewal reached such a level that they become obsolete 20 months later (Baeva, 2003: 2) . In this regard, education system should be as mobile.
Mobility of education system assumes control
of retraining process to meet ever-expanding field of scientific knowledge. It requires active influence on overflow process of human capital from traditional industries to new ones.
Thus, economic approach to the problem lies in the fact that complexity of equipment due to scientific and technical potential complicates labor and creates the need for further training.
This explains the need for lifelong learning. Here it is appropriate to quote the famous economist, T. Schultz, "The emergence of economists interest in education as a process of investing in human resources it is important to recall that formal training is no longer the sole and sufficient method of preparation of workforce. Diploma and working life are not the end of learning process but, as a rule, the end of its basic, preliminary stage and the beginning of a more specialized and lengthy process of acquiring professional development" (Dobrynin, 1993: 5) .
Analysis of the literature allowed us to identify the following conditions and reasons for the development of lifelong learning concept:
• scientific, technical and social progress, "Continuity as a scientific concept involves integrity of the system consisting of separate discrete elements" (Churekova, 2001: 6) .
Since 1980-s "practical application" of lifelong education has been actively discussed.
Before that they had only theoretical approach.
Mainly in continuing education were regarded issues related to functioning of its particular components: basic education, vocational institutions, professional college, higher education, university extracurricular activities. Constantly increasing demand not only to skills directed to specific production processes, but also to the theoretical background. To achieve the synthesis of these two processes it is necessary an employee to be involved both in but also finances these processes.
Conclusion
The main principles of the concept of continuing professional education in our country should be:
1. Expansion of organizations list offering more vocational programs. Experience has shown that in education may be involved, for example, large commercial entities (companies) who have material resources to implement any continuing professional programs, including inhouse training. 
Expansion and clarification of certain

